A lubricant made up of USP liquid petrolatum and propellant, providing a sanitary means of lubricating dairy and food processing equipment. Complies with FDA regulations, CFR Title 21, paragraphs 172.878 and 173.3620.

USED ON: Slides, bearings, pistons and rings, seals and pump parts, pans, containers, belts, etc.

USED IN: Fast Service Food Preparation, Cut Meat Cold Room Packaging in Supermarkets, Packaged Meat Units for Franchise Outlets, Ice Cream Filling Equipment, Milk Bottle Equipment.

DIRECTIONS: Spray 8-10 inches from surface to be lubricated. Leaves a pure food grade oil film. Reapply periodically.

DANGER: Extremely flammable. Do not use near heat, sparks or open flame. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Do not expose to heat or store at temperatures above 120°F. Keep out of reach of children.

PELIGRO: Extremadamente inflamable. No use cerca del calor, chispas o llama abierta. No pinche o incinere el contenedor. No se exponga al calor o almacene a temperaturas por encima de 120°F. No se deje al alcance de los niños.

CONTAINS (CAS#): White Mineral Oil (8042-47-5), Liquefied Petroleum Gas (64876-85-7).
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